Positive comments (Parents 2019)
















My son has come a long way since starting your school and has really come
out of himself (Tadpoles)
The school has been wonderful for my son so far – We are very pleased
(Owls)
My child has settled in well and we are all happier as a family now (Owls)
I have nothing but praise and admiration for all the staff at Bower Grove
(Penguins)
Bower Grove has given my son hope that he is capable and confidence he
had lost previously. I am so impressed thank you so much! (Penguins)
I am very happy with all the support given to my son and the consistent
communication ( Falcons)
The staff and pupils are a real credit to Bower Grove. The pupil’s manners
are out of this world i.e. they open doors for you. Keep it up Bower Grove!
(Falcons)
My son’s experience of education up to the point we found Bower Grove
was dire. Both he and I suffered from poor mental health as a result, which
impacted on our relationship. I am very impressed and thankful that Bower Grove works so hard to support us a family. Thank you very much from
one very grateful mum! (7S)
I am very happy with the school and all the Teachers/Staff do to help and
support my son (7S)
I would like to thank the staff for all their help and support for my son, you
all have seen the bad part of him and I am grateful he is now in a school
that is helping him, we are so grateful for everything (Enrichment)
All I can said is how happy I am with Bower Grove School, the Teachers and
Staff and all they have done for my son. It is an amazing school (11W)
I have to say that my son loves this school and he has come along in leaps
and bounds. Thank you for all the help and support you have given him
(10H)

Positive comments (pupils 2019)





I really like this school (Tadpole)
Maths is fab! (Honey Bees)
PE is great (Honey Bees)
I like my class teacher (Foxes)

